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AMLSEALENTS.
HEILIG THEATER (Eleventh and Morrl-fio- nj

Motion pictures, "The House of
Bondage." This afternoon at and to-
night at 8:30.

BAKER THEATER (Broadway and Morri-
son) Motion pictures, "Samson." This
afternoon at 3 nd tonight at 8:30,

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK iCara from
First and Alder) McElroy'a band, musical
comedy and vaudeville. This afternoon at
2 and tonight at 8.

VAUDEVILLE THEATERS. '
ORPHEUM (Broadway and Taylor) This

afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 8:15.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1:30 to 11.
PANTAGES (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon at 2:S0 and tonight at 7:30
and a.

MOVING-PICTUR- E THEATERS.
PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.

OREGOXIAXS AT RESORTS.
Subscribe with the following

agents, at your Summer resort,
to secure the most prompt deliv-
ery of The Oregonian. City
rates. Subscriptions by mail are
payable in advance:
Bay City, Or Seeley & Stone.
Brighton, Or J. A. Baldwin
Carson, Waah Carl B. Smith
Gearhtrt, Or..'. ...E. jr. Fatrhnrut
Long Beach, Waah., J. H. Straahal
Manzantta, Or Emll Cardell
Nahcotta, AVaah J. If. Brown
Newport, Or.. ..George Sylvester
Ocean Park I). E. Beechtey
Rockaway Beach. . .Frank Miller
St. Martina Springa, Wash -

airs. N. S. Martin
Seaside, Or Clark Stratton
Seavlew, Waah

Constable & Potman
Tillamook, Or. J. S. Lanur
Wheeler, Or K. II. Codcy

Gresham Telephone Lines to Be
Extended. At the meeting of the
Gresham Telephone Company last week
a dividend of 20 per cent on the capital
stock was declared and two new cir-
cuits were ordered. One line will be
built to Sandy and the other one to
Cottrell. The business to those points
has increased to such an extent that
the present wires are insufficient. The
route of the two extensions will be
out the Powell Valley road to the
Swedish Church and thence to Orient.
At Orient they will separate, the Sandy
line being built south and the Cot-
trell eastward. About 40 miles of wire
will be required though no new poles
will be used as the present ones will
suffice.

Herbert R. Ferguson Buried. The
funeral services of Herbert R. Fergu-
son, who died Friday at the family
residence, 1693 Dwight street, were
held yesterday afternoon and were con-
ducted by the general relief com-
mittee of the Portland Oddfellows. He
was a member of Baker Lodge No. 92,
Baker, Mont., and Ekalaka Encamp-
ment, No. 16, I. O. O. F., Elaka, Mont.
He was 23 years and 11 months old and
Is survived by Mrs. E. B. Ferguson and
his brothers, Frank, Fred, Howard and
Homer Ferguson, of Seattle, Wash.;
Misses Grace, Ruth and Dwight Fergu-
son, of Portland, and Mrs. W. M. Beall,
of Vashon, Wash.

School Union Up Today. The
union nign ocquoi proposition will oe
settled at the special election today in
the Sandy and surrounding school dis-
tricts. This matter has been up for
consideration for several years and
has been urged by the Sandy Commer-
cial Club. It will require a favorable
vote In all the districts in order to
make the proposition effective in every
district. It will not be necessary to
erect a building at present, since it is
planned to establish the classes in the
Sandy school, which is large enough
to hold both the local and the high
school. The only expense will be the
operation of the school.

Milwaukib School Meeting Tonight.
A meeting of the voters of Mllwaukie

district will be held in the school-hous- e
there tonight for election of

director and clerk of the School Board
and to consider the high school
proposition. Mrs. George Wissenger,
O. H. Haddon and J. J. Miller are can-
didates for director. Mrs. M. D. Reid,
retiring director, will not be a can-
didate for as she has moved
to Portland. Clerk A. R. Zanders will
be candidate for Milwaukie
Heights and East Milwaukie want
grade schools, and voters from those
places are expected to turn out for this
meeting.

Canneries to Be Inspected. H. E.
Davis and E. L. Thorpe, of the Gresham
Fruitgrowers' Association will leave
today for Seattle and Everett to in
vestigate canneries at Puyallup and
other places. They will study the best
methods in view of their adoption by
the Gresham cannery, which is to be
built this Fall and expect to complete
their investigations by Wednesday of
this week in time to report at a meet
ing of the association next week. The
Puyallup district has one of the most
successful canneries in the
United states.

John N. Matschek Buried. Fu
neral services for John N. Matschek
aged 55, who dropped dead in the
Btreet Friday morning, were held at 3
P. M. yesterday in St. Lawrence Roman
Catholic Church. Interment was in
Riverview Cemetery. Mr. Matschek had
lived in Portland 40 years. He was
one of the city's pioneer confectioners.
Mr. Matschek is survived by his widow,
one son, J. Norman Matschek, and a
daughter, Mrs. C. A. Alphonse. Mr.
matschek lived at 705 Corbett street.

Motorcyclist Hurt in Collision.
C. A. Bankhead, an electrician aged 24,
sustained a broken thighbone yester
day when his motorcycle collided withan automobile driven by W. J. Smithat Twenty-fourt- h and Raleigh streets.
Mr. Bankhead was taken to Good
Samaritan Hospital in the automobile
of Miss M. Frohman. He lives at
Eleventh and Morrison streets. Mr.
Smith lives at the Upshur Apartments,
Twenty-sixt- h and Upshur streets.

Rev. J. H. Bennett Says Good-Bt- e.

Rev. J. H. Bennett, pastor of the Union
Avenue Methodist Church, South de
livered his farewell sermon in that
church last night. He will spend the
Summer at Seaside and campaign in
behalf of prohibition. Rev. L, P. Law,
of Siloam Springs, Ark., will fill the
pulpit of this church for the Summer
months.

New York Societt Meets Tomorrow
The New York State Society of Ore-

gon will hold its regular monthly meet.
ing at their rooms in the Commercial
Club building, Tuesday evening, June
16, 8 o'clock. All members are re
quested to be present. Former New.
York State residents are extended a
cordial invitation to attend.

Two Girls Fall From Motorcycle.
Miss Gladys Ransey, aged 17, of 146

East Thirty-fourt- h street, and Miss H.
A. Jones, aged 18, of 881 East Thirty-sevent- h

street, received slight bruisesyesterday when they fell from a motor-
cycle on the Sandy boulevard. Bothgirls were taken to Good Samaritan
Hospital.

Removal Notice. Drs. E. L. Lane. B.
D. Hutchison and R. G. Moss, dentists.
vut ana us veiling Diag. Main 6910,

Adv.
Cigar Stand roR Rent. In lobby Hotel

Canton, I4tn and Washington. Adv.
Dr. Harry McKay, '415 Morgan bldg.

--AdT.

Mrs. Katharine Htland Is Dead.
Mrs. Katharine Hyland. wife of E. J.
Hyland, of Hyland Bros., died of heart
disease yesterday at her home, 643 East
Fourteenth street North. Funeral serv-
ices will be held at Madeleine Catholic
Church, East Twenty-thir- d and Siski-
you streets, at 9:30 Tuesday morning.
Interment will be in Riverview Ceme-
tery. Mrs. Hyland was 61 years old.
She had lived in Portland about 25
years. She was born In San Jose, Cal.
Her widower and two sisters, Mrs.
James Close, of Seattle, and Mrs. Min-
nie Griffith, of San Jose, survive her.

Mazauas Have: Steamboat Ride. For
their Sunday trip yesterday the Maza-ma- s,

who usually take a hike, rode on
the steamer lone to Woodland, Wash,
the party numbering Just 250 persons.
A five-ho- ur stop in a grove near Wood-
land was passed pleasantly. The only
walking was in the ascent by a part of
the crowd of a low mountain near by.

Vessel's Mascot Stolen. The first
officer of the British ship Howth, lying
at the North Bank dock, reported to the
police yesterday that someone had
stolen Togo, the pet fox terrier of the
vessel. The dog, which has a large
black patch over the left eye, is a
favorite with the crew, who searched
for it yesterday.

Exploding Headlight Hurts Employe.
Matthew Miller, an employe in the

Southern Pacific carshops at Brooklyn,
received several slight cuts last night,
when an engine headlight exploded,
while he was working on it. He was
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital by
the Ambulance Service Company.

CENSORS BLOCK HEILIG

SHOWHOIISE FAILS TO OPEN SUN
DAY AFTERNt ON OR EVENING.

"House of Bondage" Film Is Denied Ap

proval by Unofficial Board City
Officials Pass on Propriety Today.

Closed doors at the Heilig yesterday
afternoon and night surprised and dis-
appointed many persons who went
there with the expectation of seeing
The House of Bondage." the photo- -

drama motion , pictures adapted from
the widely read story by Reginald
Wright Kaufman. On the doors were
posted the following notices:

'The film play, 'The House of Bond
age,' has been postponed until tomor-
row (Monday), subject to final passage
by the censorship authorities of the
City of Portland."

The picture was reviewed on Satur
day afternoon by the unofficial board
of censors, who declined to pass the
film, leaving the question of its ex-
hibition open for further Investiga
tion by the municipal magistrate and
the Chief of Police. By the provisions
of the city ordinance these two offi-
cials must view any pictures over
which there is any question and their
decision in the matter is final. It is
expected that they will see the picture
some time this morning.

The notice to postpone came as a
complete surprise to the management
of the Heilig. It was said that during
the past week large sums of money
had been expended in advertising, the
play, and if it were stopped the house
would be compelled to close for the
week. Calvin Heilig expressed him-
self as much surprised.

'Such a thing as stopping this play,"
he said, "never entered my mind. The
film was passed originally by the Na-
tional Board of Censors and showed
for nine weeks in the Academy of
Music, in New York City, and it is
notorious .that the censorship of New
York City is the strictest in the coun-
try. Nowhere else, to my knowledge,
has there been any serious attempt
made to forbid the production of this
film. It has shown to large houses in
all the cities of the Pacific Coast and
has been passed by all the boards of
censors.

'Of course. If competent critics and
the official authorities decide that the
picture is Improper, we do not desire
to show it, but we do not believe
that there is anything of doubtful pro
priety about it."

PERS0NALMENT10N.
D. E. Hunter, of Bend, is at the Sew

ard.
Albert Earl, of Bridal Veil, is at the

Oregon.
John A. Carson, of Salem, Is at the

Imperial.
F. A. Bishop, of Hood River, Is at the

Cornelius.
John G. Hoke, of Baker, Is at the

Cornelius.
H. J. Hibschman, of Spokane, Is at

the Benson.
Edward Ward, of Eureka, Cal., Is at

the Oregon.
Mrs. D. Kuttner, of Spokane, is at

the Nortonia.
W. H. Dean, of White Salmon, is at

the Imperial.
G. A. Wehring, of Hillsboro, Is at

the Cornelius..
G. E. Stillings, of Vancouver, B. C. Is

at the Seward.
E. N. Duffy Is registered at the Carl

ton from Salem.
Marie A. Barnett, of Wasco, is at

the Washington.
Professor E. E. Thurber, of Eugene,

is at the Seward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Early, of Salem,

are at the Cornelius.
R. H. Farr, of Astoria, registered yes

terday at the Imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. K. D. Shea, of Westport,

are at the Washington.
J. L. Sexon, of The Dalles, registered

yesterday at the Carlton.
R. H. Alexander, of Ellensburg,

Wash., is at the Carlton.
A. E. Gaymon, of Seattle, was a vis

itor in Portland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vaughn, of

Astoria, are at the imperial.
Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Palmburg, of

Astoria, are at the Multnomah.
T. S. Wade, of St, Joseph, Mo., Is

registered at the Washington.
Charles P. Doe, a San Francisco

steamship man, is at the Oregon.
Louis Rosenthal, an insurance man

of San Francisco, is at the Benson.
A. E. Murphy, a. prominent stockman.

is registered at the Oregon, from Burns.
William Donovan and two daughters

are registered at the Multnomah from
Aberdeen.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Henry, of
Pasadena, Cal., are registered at the
Multnomah.

R. R. Ritchie, general Western agent
of the Northwestern line, is registered
at the Benson, from San Francisco.

G. E. McFarland, of San Francisco,
presiaent or tne Pacific States Telephone companies; Milton Smith, of Denver, and H. D. Pillsburv. of San Fran
Cisco, his associates, are at the Benson.

Mrs. Clarence True Wilson anddaughter. Miss Virginia Wilson., will
leave this week for New York. They
will Join Dr. Wilson before reaching

ana an win return to Portland by way of San Francisco the last
of July, when Dr. Wilson will begin,
his Fall campaign work on the Pacific
Coast.

CHICAGO, June 14 (Special.) W.
M. Murray and E. F. Dugert, of Portland, are at tne congress.

CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to thank all our friends wnocontributed flowers and helped deco--pa to nil n o i n fn, ,va fj . . t:-- . , .

junu iu.Ipuraae Members of Ensrine Co. No 17
I Adv. 188 North Twenty-fourt- h.

AGED PIONEER DIES

William Fliedner Succumbs to
Paralysis at 82 Years.

REALTY HOLDINGS LARGE

Commencing Life as Barber, Native
of Germany Has Many Hardships,

but Fortune Is Acquired
in Portland Property.

William Fliedner, one of Portland's
prominent pioneers and wealthy prop-
erty owners, died of paralysis yester-
day at his home, 260 East Twenty-secon- d

street. Funeral services will be
held from the family home at 3 P. M.

v '

a

William Fliedner. Portland Pio
neer Wno Died From Paralysis. J

i
Tuesday. Interment will be in Lone
Fir Cemetery. The Rev. T. L. Eliot
will officiate in the services at the
home. The committal rites will be
under the apspices of the Masons.

Mr. Fliedner was born In Flonheim,
Germany, June 18, 1832. He .completed
his education in the German public
schools, coming to America in 1849. He
remained in New York City two years,
learning the barber's trade in his
brother's shop. In 1851 he went to
New Orleans and the following year to
Memphis, where he worked as a bar-
ber four years.

Next he started for California, going
to New Orleans and thence by water to
Nicaragua. From Nicaragua he went
north to San Francisco by boat. For a
year he followed his trade In San Fran-
cisco.

Savloxa Go In Bank Failure.
At this time he had saved $1500. but

this was lost in a. bank failure. He
spent three year mining in Calaveras.
Amador and Trinity counties, but had
no success. In 18o8 he went to the
Fraser River district. In British Colum
bia. After a few months an Indian up
rising forced him to abandon his claim.

From British Columbia he came to
Portland. Here he began once more
as a barber. In a few months he
started to return to California, but his
money gave out in Corvallis. Forced
to remain there or continue his journey
on foot, he opened a barber shop in
that city, where he remained for 14
years, till his shop and a store which
he had opened were destroyed by fire.

After the fire Mr. Fliedner came to
Portland. He purchased a half inter
est in a barber shop, becoming a part-
ner of Charles Wiegand. Two days
later Mr. Wiegand died. Mr. Fliedner
then sold his interest and opened a
shop on Washington street, between
First and Front streets. He remained
in this shop until 1876, 'when he sold
out to his brother.

A year later he began 'investing In

You men

Insurance Company

A. L.

real estate. . His success placed him
among the wealthy men of the city.

In 1889, with Edward Holman. he
erected the Washington building, at
Fourth and Washington streets, and in
1906 he built the Fliedner building, at
Tenth and Washington streets.

Mr. Fliedner served three terms in
the Portland City Council, from 1884 to
1893. He also served as Fire Commis-
sioner under Mayors Frank, Mason and
Rowe. He was a member of the Execu-
tive Board under Mayor Williams. He
was a Royal Arch Mason.

In 1861 Mr. Fliedner married Miss
Chloe Norton, a resident of Corvallis,
Or. She died in 1909. at the age of 66
years. Mr. and Mrs. Fliedner had four
children, three of whom survive: Mrs.
H. N. Glen, Mrs. F. J. Haines and W.
Louis Fliedner. all of Portland.

RAYMOND ELLIS DROWNS

Four Companions Fail to Rescue as
Cramps Seize Him.

Raymond Ellis, 25 years old, a farm-
hand, was drowned in the Columbia
Slough late Saturday night while swim-
ming with four companions, Paul
Bowlin, Carl Hess, Ulrich Banner and
John Stoller.

Ellis was seized with a cramp and
two of his companions were nearly
drowned trying to rescue him. His
body was recovered and taken to Dun-
ning & McEntee's.

Ellis worked on the Picnic Park
Dairy farm, owned by J. C. Aeby. His
brother, George Ellis, of 262 Columbia
street, will accompany the body today
to Topeka, Kan., for burial.

New Photo Plays Open'

Baker.
evil power of a woman over aTHE is depicted in "Samson," a

stupendous photo production appearing in
at the Baker Theater, where the Baker
Players closed their season Saturday
night.

The plot is woven about the Biblical
story. Samson marries a Philistine.
The Philistines pursued him into the
mountains, but he slew 1000 and the
remainder fled.

Delilah, a beautiful Circe of the Phi
listines, fascinated Samaon and he fell

victim to her charms. Her people
clamored to know the reason for his
great strength. After a time he told
her his strength lay in his hair. Delilah
cut his hair while he slept and he was
powerless. The Philistines overpow
ered and imprisoned him and put out
his eyes.

"But Samson killed more Philistines
in hia death than he did in his life,"
for an angel of the Lord crumbled tho
pillars of the palace. The Philistines
were defeated.

Majestic.
Majestic Theater has threeTHE dramas and a comedy for

the offering, until Wednesday.
"A Warning From the Past" is a

drama of two generations, featuring
Mabel Trunnelle. The plot is woven
about a young woman who Implored
her husband not to ride a vicious
horse. He did so against her will and
was killed. Seventy years later the

newly married,
saved tier husband from death in an
aeroplane by a vision from the past.

"The Opal's Curse" is a drama based
upon the superstition that opals bring
bad luck. .

"The Power to Forget" is a drama
showing evil effects of the worship of
money. The gypsy girl who tempted a
man to steal and then tried to kill him
perished in the desert with the money
in her hands The other woman for
gave,

"The Accomplished Mrs. Thompson"
was too accomplished for Mrs. Newly
wed, but before Mr. Newlywed could
interfere Mr. Thompson appeared.

Miss Esther Sundquist, violinist, and
Mme. Lotta Othick, prima donna, offer
new musical numbers.

Peoples.
ESTERDAT at the Peoples Theater

1 one of the most popular stars on
the , American stage appeared in the
latest Daniel Frohman production, "The
Ring and the Man." The story is woven
about the corruption of metropolitan
politics and the stress and conflicts of
warring factions, and is mitigated by
the tender love story that runs through
the plot.

The commanding personality and

who have
must
you've a

MILLS,. L.

A LL the facil-
ities of an

e s t ablished
National bank
and trust com-
pany, including
massive safe de-

posit vaults, en-

tered by private
stairway inside
Sixth - street en-

trance or by sep-

arate elevator, are
just a few of the
convenien ces
available for cus-
tomers here.

Northwestern
National

Bank
Main

Sixth and
Morrison

splendid poise of Mr. McRae fits him
peculiarly for the role of Gormly, the
man wbose bravery and on

the face of crucial circumstances
enables him to successfully oppose the
corrupt forces of the gigantic political
ring that is trying to ruin him. How
he defeats the vicious ring, forces and
wins his election to the Mayoralty and
also his bride, is dramatically shown in
this gripping story.

This bill will be on until Thursday,
when there will be an entire change of
programme.

Star.
LOVE, in the ninthLUCILLE the popular series at the

Star Theater, is surrounded by accom-
plices of the international spy. In whose
house she is a prisoner. By the aid of
the captain of the ship Lucille escapes,
but is confronted again by the spy
and threatened with deportation.

"Our Fairy Tales" Is a satirical
farce comedy in two parts. The vil-
lagers decide' to put on a fairy fantasy.
A woman of goodly proportions, be-
cause of her liberal donation, is award-
ed the leading part. A series of sit-
uations follows that keepa the audience
in convulsions of laughter.

The Hearst-Seli- g News Pictorial de-
picts events of interest In the world
of sport and business.

The bill is a good example of a
blended show.

Columbia.
the aid of a notedWITH the mystery concerning the

disappearance of Margaret, "Our Mu-
tual Girl," which heretofore has baffled
the entire police force of New Tork
City, begins to unravel in the chapter
of this favorite serial which opened at
the Columbia yesterday.

Dorothy Gish and Robert Harron
make "The Newer Woman," a two-pa- rt

Majestic comedy - drama. something
which pleases everybody. The young
woman becomes imbued with a desire
to Join the suffragettes. She is bold in
her determination until the burglar ap-
pears, and then she is quite willing to
have the protection of her sweetheart.

"A Pair of Cuffs," a Reliance romance
with a pleasing plot, and "Her Friend,
the Bandit," a rollicking Keystone com-
edy, prove good entertainment.

The official moving pictures of the
Rose Festival are shown. These in-
clude nearly every feature of interest
happening during Festival week, and
thousands of faces are to be seen in the
1200 feet of films.

Globe.

'A reel drama of real life, is the
feature at the Globe. Eleventh and

wives
realize that

duty toward ; your xvie
that doesn't end with your life.
You must protect her until she
dies --'till the children are" edu-
cated, grown-up- , married, self-supporti-

Their bread and
butter musn't cease .with your
death their. home mxsvCtend
when you do. You need insurance

give them the very best that
can be had insurance in
Oregonllfc Oregon's Successful
Life Insurance Company it
receives preference from dis-
criminating buyers of life in-
surance in Oregon because it
is known to be the best.

OrcgonTifc makes a specialty of always being
"first to pay." It has never been second.
All women aren't capable of
battling with the world to be wage-earne- rs

your wife hasn't been
trained to it. And yet your carelessness
and procrastination and happy-go-luck- y,

spirit may force your
wife into the commercial grind despite her

incapacity. Not a pretty picture, is it? But you can't deny its possi-
bility even its probability.

Phnnp TnHflV A 5602 or Main 6385, or call at the Home Office,KJKxay Corbett Building, Fifth and Morrison.

Talk it Over men of affairs in this community of success- -
ful life insurance experience for a quarter of a
century in Portland and Oregon.

SAMUEL,
President General Manager

Entrance

C. S. SAMUEL,
Assistant Manager

Modern Banking
In this r of efficiency and apeclfillmatla.

It Is neceHa.rjr for the modern ban kinic In-
stitution to adopt specialised facilities for
the Individual needs of depositors.

The Lumbermens Rational Hank endearor to maintain this Ideal sywtem of pro
trresslve and successful banlcinic. Its offleers
are ever alive to the needs of patrons and.today, we believe our service is unexcelled
In the Pacific Northwest.

Washington streets, for the first half
of the week. The etory is of a girl
who has made her living about the
cafes. She is Introduced to another
victim, but here she suddenly realizes
what her life has been and she wants
to reform. Her former companions put
every stumbling-bloc- k in her way, but
she surmounts all difficulties and is
rewarded with the love of an honest
man. It is a picture with a moral that
will hurt no one.

Mary Fuller, in another Dolli etory,
"A Terror of the Night," is seen to
advantage. In this, as a reporter, she
does a haunted house and brings the
"ghost to earth."

Pathes' Weekly, as usual, has a num-
ber of pleasing events, including war
news, racing and other matters. "Bom-
barded." a comedy, and a clever ani

Pure Ai-r-
Good Food and
Fine Appetites!

That's always true dur-
ing your stay at
CARY'S HOT SPRINGS
rlirht un in the heart of the1
Cascade Mountains where
the fishing, hunting, riding
and climbing are the best to
be enjoyed!

Over 20 of the hottestcurative mineral springs in
the world. Excellent for

dyspepsia, lndlgestl on,
rheumatism and other ills.

Hatha free. Season 1914.
Plan to spend your Sum-
mer here!
IUuntrskted Booklet Free,
at Honeyman Hardware
Co.. Backus & Morris,
Ticket Office, P. R., 1 &
p.. 1st ana Aiaer.
CABi a MOT KI'KlJfOS

I'ostomce
EsUtcttda. Or.

Teachers'. Examination
An examination of applicants for

teachers' certificates will be held at
Old Failing School, Front and Porter
streets, from June 17 to 20. 1914. both
Inclusive. Forenoon sessions will begin
at 9 o'clock; afternoon at 1:30. Doors
will be closed at these respective hours.

ORDER OF SUBJECTS!
Wednesday forenoon Writing, TJ. S.

History, Physiology; afternoon. Physi-
cal Geography, Reading, Composition,
Methods in Reading, Methods in Arith
metic. TAursday rorenoon Aritnmetic,History of Education, Psychology,
Methods- - in UeograDhy: afternoon,
Grammar, Geography, American Litera-
ture, Physics, Methods in Language,
Thesis for Primary Certificate. Friday
forenoon Theory and Practice. Orthog- -
rapny, cngnsn literature, cnemistry;
arternoon, school Law, Geology, Aige
bra. Civil Government. Saturday fore
noon Geometry, Botany; afternoon.General History, Bookkeeping.Subjects for primary thesis are as
follows: "Garden Contests," "Music in
the Primary Grades." "Punishment as
Seen by Children," "Physical Defects as
Cause of Dullness and Discord," "Civic
Pride Aroused Through ofnome ana facnool.

A. P. ARMSTRONG, School Snpt
Multnomah County, Oregon,

THE OLDEST RELIABLE
PAINLESS

DENTAL CO.
Our skill la ac- -

and our
promptness in flnlsn-ln- s

work in on day
when required is ap-
preciated by out-of-to-

patrona.
Dr. Wise la a false-too- th

espert. There is
--ALWAYS O N K
BET" In every call-
ing,L and Dr. Wise laya7 claim to this distinc
tion In Oregon. 2?
years' experience.

What we can't g;uar-ini- ee

we don't do.

Low Prices for
Highs Grade

Work
Cood Kubber Platea, each .S5.0A
The Best Ked Bubber Platea. each $7.60

(iold or Porcelain Crown. ss.uo

"Wise Dental Co.
RELIABLE PArXLESS DENTISTS.

Pbonea Main 2029. A t0t9.
Third St.. Falling Bids;., S. K. cor.

Third and Waehinaton,

F'W'BALTES &
COMPANY,
FINE PRINTING
First and Oajc Streets
Telephones; Main 165 A 1 165

7

lumbermens
National Bank

Fifth and Stark
Resources 7 Millions

mated cartoon by Smith make up the
bill. -

Systematic
Saving

Is the only kind that
pays. Spasmodic
thrift gets nowhere.
The wisest plan is to
open a Savings Ac-

count and make it a
matter of duty to de-

posit regularly just as
you meet your other
obligations.

Security Savings
and Trust Company
Fifth and Morrison Sts.

Capital and Surplus
$1,400,000

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established. 1867.

A general banking basinets
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Letters of Credit and Travelers
Checks Issued.

PORTLAND BBANCH.
Corner Second and Stark Sts.

F. C. MALPAS, Manager.

J. C.WILSON &CO.
STOCKS, BONDS. GRAIN AND COTTON.

MEMBERS
NEW TORK STOCK EXCHANGB
CHICAGO BOAK11 OF TRADE
NEW YORK COTTON EXCHANGB

THE STOCK AND BOND LX CHANGE,
SAN FRANCISCO.

PORTLAND OFFICE:
Lewis Building, 269 Oak Street
Phones Marshall S858. A 4187

0

jts

S. S. Rose City
Sails 9 A. M.. Jane ltb, for

SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

Low rates. Including berths and metis.(Through tickets to all points.)
Tne San Pnnoliro A Portland S. S. Cv,

Third and Washington.
(Willi O.-- R. & N.)

" Tel. Marshall 4500: A C12L

WOMEN WATCH THE CLOCK
in our stores and factories for that
blessed hour when tho day's work ends.
The reason Is readily seen, as the na-
ture of their duties too often drifts
them into the horrors of all kinds of
organic troubles peculiar to women,
causing backache, headaches, nervous-
ness and irritability. Lydla E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, a. simple
remedy, made from roots and herbs,
may be relied upon to overcome these
troubles.. Adv.

ICCHWAB PRINTING CQL
iO BEN F.GREEKe.PSE-SIDENT- i245 STARKHSTREETI


